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This is an

conviction for Murrler aniLse.ntence of

neath passen on the

Nontserrat Assize Court on 13th

March, 1986.
On the night of 11th

ann the

, 1985, both the

neceaserl John Geralrt (who is also known as John John) were in the
, the

of Fren White in the rtistrict of St. Johns. At about
, when the

rleceaserl was at a table
witness Peter Tuitt

to

arounn" with the neceasert•s foorl.,

as if he wanterl. to put h:!.s hanrl. in it.
the act of noing this,

han~.

sain whilst he was iL

to leave him alone.

The next

the witness Peter Tuitt, was that the rteceaserl.

got up, went into the kitchen.
kitchen noor.

The

one life a man has to live".

The neceasert tolrl the
that happenerl as tolrt

to the

'l'he

went ann stoorl by the

The rl.eceaserl. came out of the kitchen with a cutlass in his

This cutlass harl earlier that night been placerl in the sairl kitchen

by the rteceaserl himself.
The witness thGn
came by the noor
"As John Jobn (r'l.ecf'??
Mercer the ~ccuserl
out his knife from
his waist
h()lrl John John s hanrl with the
cut-1J"'
I went outsirle.
When accusert
helrl John
s hanrl with the cutlass, accusert
liften up his hanrl with the knife to stab John
John.
I rUrl not see where the hanrt with the
/knife • •...

knife went
the~ 2tccuse<i hel<i John John's
han<i with the cutlass.
Accusert anrt John John
were
~vhen I ''·'ent outsirte I see Mercer
come outsirte.
Accusert l'lart the knife in his hanrt
rtown by his sirte.....
The knife hart bloort •••••
When John John carne to the rtoor, with the cutlass
John John rtirt not rto anything with the cutlass."
In cross-examination, he-- agreert that -the--<ieceaser'Lanrl the accusert
were fighting, anrt he coulrt not say how long "the fight" lastert.

This was the sum total of the eye-witness's evirtence which the
Crown was able to put forwarrt in so far as the actual clash between the
rteceasert anrt the accuse<i went.

\'/hat ern2rges from Tui tt 's evirtence is

that he witnesssert the encountc>'::"
anrt accusert became locke<i in

up to the point where rteceasert
so to

co~hat

, but he was unable to

say in what manner, or unrter what conrtitinns the three wounrts were
inflictert on the rteceasert

There was no-one else able

the

In the enrt result

to give such evirtenco other than the accusert himself.

what the jury hart to co.nsirte.:::: v:as Tuitt.' s account up to the

of thE:'

clash,the appellant's

1

ter,

evidence as to the

been leart at.

The mertical evi<ience, which
more particmlarity,

seen

flB

at the Hospital that samr;

into the mouth,

wirte enough for the Doctor to see insirte
left sirte of the chest j

mouth;

(2) a wounrt on the

of the left clavicle,

which penetratert

tn the left

wounrt which extenrkr 1

collapsing it;

(3

vertebrae at the base of the

neck, anrt into the

canal, ann which

This rtamage to the

result:>::r1 in

lower part of the

Dr. Lewis

from three stab woun<is;

(1) a wounrt on the

a

with

the

core'!.
nf the

of

The c'leceasert remainerl in a
his rteath on 26th

ritical cnnrlitinn in the
thereto he

, 1985,

cations inclurting

unb

tract infection, anrt bert sores which

rteterioratec'l into ulcers.

On 27th

Dr.

on the borty anrt in his

a post mortem examination
c'leath was r'l.ue to septicemia as , a

of the paralysis to the lm·1er

nf the borty brought about by the stan

wounrt inflictert to tho vertabn:e an:-1

It is to be

n0~en.

n~sult

corrt at the base of the

that Dr. Cooper saw the rteceasert whilst he was in

hospital anrt hac'! conferances with Dr. Lewis on his conrtition, but neither
of the two Doctors was askert any questions at the trial about
or rtirection of the vmunrts, anc'l more

abnut the

thE~

3.

force requirerl to inflict all or any of them.
Dr. Cooper saw anrt examinerl the appellant on the 12th January at
11.45 a.m. anrt founrl him to have a two inch abrasion over the left
of the foreheart.

It coulrl

~

sairt have been causen by being struck with

the flat part of a cutlass, but not the sharp portion or the
th~loor.

It

The

ury was not

In his first cautionen statement to the Police, the

sa in

coulrl also have been causen by a fall to
serious.

that the neceasen took up the cutlass ann choppen at his heart ann that is
when he receiven the injury to the heart.

When neceasen was about to

"fire the seconn chop" he blocken it ann the cutlass caught him
on the hann without cutting it.

They then fell to wrestling on the

grounn, at which time the neceasen got cut with the cutlass.
mention of the knife in this statement.

He mane

Clearly the machette coulrt not

have causen any of the three stab wounns.
In his seconn cautionen statement he mane a switch after the
where the wrestling starten by saying that whilst they were wrest
was trying to get the cutlass from neceasen without success;
not get1he

c~t:lass

,

h~

when

)le saw a knife em the kitchen table "ann I take it

ann cut him with it a few times."
In his sworn evinence at the trial which he sain was the true version,
he arlmitten for the first time having in his possession a knife when
arriven at the shop that night.

It wouln seem that this is the more

crenible account of his possession of the knife as there were two
witnesses, namely, Michael Farrell, ann the appellant's own brother, John
Allen who sain in evinence that they saw the appellant with the knife in
his waist hours before this unfortunate encounter took place.
His evinence at the trial taken up from the point where the witness
Peter Tuitt left the shop, runs thus;was there sitting on the stool with my hann
unner my chin looking at the bartenner.
I
hearn a little harn talking in the kitchen ann
some movements.
I rlin not pay that no minn.
I believe was my frienn talking.
While there
I hearrl one rush ann I receiverl a lash on my
heart.
I got a black out.......
When I come
up ann catch myself John John (neceasen) was
resting on me.
He han the cutlass in his
hann, like he go to fire the cutlass again.
I give one grab anrl catch the same hanrl with
the cutlass.
We start to wrestle.
After I
finn he was more than me I pullen my knife
/from .....

~I

4.

from my waist an~ cut him.
I ~i~ not get the
cutlass from him.
We wrestle from the bar into
the kitchen •••••. "
It is not necessary to go any further into the
of the case as the main issue which the jury
or not the appellant was acting in

ha~

evi~ence

to

~eci~e

or the facts

was whether

On these facts as were

self-~efence.

on thE:

available to the jury, a very clear exposition by the trial
law of

self-~efence an~

for along the lines

calle~

the use of excessive force was therefore

lai~ ~own

in Palmer v R. 55 Cr.

9

• R. 223 -

1 All E.R. 1077.

It was for the prosecution to establish that the appellant was
not acting in
issue of

self-~efence

remain.
they

If they

self-~efence.

is

succee~e~

ver~ict

Mur~er,

that

of the

The issues which

self-~efence.

the appellant's plea of

were whether he was guilty of

remaine~,

this, then the

~oing

from the case but all the other issues

eliminate~

In this case, it is patent from the

rejecte~

in

on the

or

bii'si's'.:'o·f pr-ovocation.
Upon the hearing of this appeal, Counsel for the
groun~

1 that the

trial

learne~

submission by Counsel for the

~efence,

to answer on the charge of

accuse~

the submission

ma~e

to the trial

Counsel was seeking then was a total
The

recor~

that there was no case for the
A

Mur~er.

Ju~ge

the

in law in not

Ju~ge erre~

le~

of the recorrt

to the impression that what

with~rawal

shows his final submission to

rea~ing

rea~

of the case from the

thus:

not

"A

to allow a case to go to the jury when the case is so weak, that there
may be

~anger

of an unsafe or unsatisfactory

the slightest risk of

preju~ice,

the case

Before this Court however, Counsel
the case of
amounte~

Mur~er

shoulrt be

with~rawn,

ver~ict.

shoul~

sai~

be

When there is

with~rawn."

that what was meant was that

because at its

to no more than one of Hanslaughter.

, the case

That artmission before

was self-rlefeating of his grounrl of appeal because the main rtefence raised
was one of

self-~efence,

anti a verrtict of Manslaughter coulrl

have

been reachert on the basis of provocation, after the issue of self-rtefence
hart been eliminaterl from the case.

The circumstances unrter which a jurlge has a t'!uty to witht'!raw a cas"""
or any issue in that case, from a jury are too well known tot'!ay to
warrant repetition here.

Suffice it to say that on the facts of this

case, whetper or not the appellant acterl in self-rtefence was

a

matter for the jury to t'!ecirle, ant'! the trial Jut'!ge was quite correct in
overruling the submission.

There is therefore no merit in this

appeal.
/The seconrl ..... .

5.

The second ground, namely misdirection of the j
ssi

a

certain aspects of the case, warrants no more
reference to the fact that they were completely
By far, the most important ground was the

cannot

ground, namely that the decision is unreasonable
supported having regard to the evidence.

Having

this Court earlier that the effect of his no case submiss
was that the Crown's case went no higher than one

~f

Manslaughter, there was not much left for Counsel to
this final ground.

to hi

He made the only submission

at that point which was that a verdict of guilty
Manslcug~ter would have been more reasonable in

circumstances.

It is on this ground only that

Attorney General was call

upon to

ly.

He submitted that he could see no legal basis for
verdict of Manslaughter to be substituted, as
arrived at by the jury, after they rej
provocation was a "good lawyers verdict 11

•

sel

fence:

He

howc:ver

make one significant concession in the course of

alogue

with us, that this would have been a fitting cqse for

c

acceptance of a plea of guilty of Manslaughter
at the trial, if it had been offered.
Acts of provocation he submi

the

~ust

of conduct which resulted in death and the Judge
put the law of provocation to the jury, and

out

them that the blow to the head of the appellant could
regarded as a provocative act"
presumably on the basis that all

This

jury rej

said

to

appellant

an abrasion.
The problem with which this Court has to wrestl
whether indeed we can say that the verdict of guil
in this case is unsafe and/or unsatisf

1

s
f

Mu

or even

unreasonable because whichever word is used, the effect i
the same.

We prefer not to have resort to the "lurk

or "feel of the case" theories (R v Cooper - 1968 - 53
R. 82) and in this we join our brethren in the
in Jamaica.

R v Linton (1985) L.R.C.

(Crim)

t of
(Jam~

If therefore this Court is to intervene in this case
substitute a verdict of Manslaughter, we would

do

only after we are satisfied on an examination of the
/as

6.
as a whole, and a consideration

f

all the re

that such a course of action was justified
relevant factors which would fall to
such a

~ase

cons

is whether or not the jury were

assisted with a clear

ition

law

the case of Palmer (supra) .
If one examines the verdict of the jury,
evaluate the evidence on the bas
witness Tuitt, up to the point

account
he

various accounts of how the injury was infl
the appellant, and the severity of
on the deceased, as against the slight
accused had on his forehead.

The

excessive force must have weighed
They expressed

ly on their

result by their

self-defence and by

ng a verdict

1

We are of theopinion that
verdict
as it expressed
rejection of the p

jury
self

was not an unreasonable one in the circumstances.
question remains

however,whether

l

t

Murder was a reasonable one in

result.

The prosecution having shown that what was
appellant was not done in sel

, meant on

said in the case of Palmer (supra)
eliminated from the case.

as

issue was

The other issues

were, is the appellant guilty of Murder, or guil
Manslaughter on the basis of provocation
the same evidence which has been rejected on an unsuccess
plea of self-defence, is evidence fit for cons
jury in deciding whether there was

f

reduce the verdict toone ofManslaughter
In this respect, there are certain
be overlooked.

wh

The first is that there was a

change of words between the deceased
shop, which led to the deceased going into
arming himself with the machette which he

k
earl

night deposited therein. t Then there followed the cl
between the deceased and the appellant.
From the
account, the deceased it was who struck the first blow
caught the apellant in his head and thereafter
we
engaged in a "wrestling".

In the course

I

this

7.

received three serious injuries.
The witness Tuitt
in examination-in-chief of the accused and the
In cross-examination he said;
wrestling.
"When John John came out with the
cutlass he and accused start to fight wrestling is the same as fighting.
I
agree that accused and John John were
fighting........
I do not know how
long the fight by the kitchen went on •••.•
In six other places as shown on the record
examination he used the word "fight".

h

cross-

The trial Judge gave directions on the law
sel
and on provocation.
Whilst these directions segmented as
they were,and whe~:taken by themselves were correct, we are
the opinion that the jury could and should have been g
more
assistance on the complicated and difficult process
reasoning in so far as the law on self-defence
were inter-related.
Nowhere can we find where the j
were
told that the same evidence which is rejected on an unsucces ful plea of self-defence, is evidence fit for cons
Bear
in determining whether or not ehere was provocation.
in mind also that the only account of how the injuries were
inflicted came from the appellant, it was desirable that there
should have been a more detailed co-relating of the law to th(=:
facts as spo~nof by the appellant.
We also find that isolated but important sections
the
summing up lacked clarity.
One instance occurs at
90 1
when having concluded his direction~ on provocation
sa
when outlining the possible verdict~r
"The bnrd~ of proof is always on the
the prosec\.i'cioni It 'ls for the prosecution to prove to your satisfaction that
the accused was not provoked.
If the
accused was provoked when he stabbed
the deceased, then he would be guilty
not of Murder but of Manslaughter.
If
you are in doubt that the accused was
provoked or not, then he would still be
guilty of Manslaughter but not of Murder.
If you are satisfied the accused was not
provoked when he stabbed the deceased anc1
you reject self-defence, then he would be
guilty of Murder.
So Mr. Foreman, Lad s
and gentlemen of the jury, the verdicts
which are open to you are (1) not guilty
if you find that the accused was acting
self-defence when he stabbed the
I ( 2) the. " ..

8.

(2) the alternative
you find that
was
or (3) guilty of Manslaughter
the accused was provoked
the
You will
in mindr
Murder
you
provocation.

or

The initial order
approach
that the first matter
have been cons
the accused was acting in self
If
•
the affirmative, that was an
the case
acquittal would
llow.
on
wou
negative answer was given.
When
1,
the attention
the Attorney
concede that it was obscure.
These
icienc
on
1
WQU
Court asking
lf, would a jury,
sufficiently c
same verdict.
If the answer
would be no need to
wrong directions were
and anxious
that and all the
re
are constrained to say that on an overall
verdict of guilty of Murder
to be allowed to
The order of this Court
should be set aside and a verdict
substituted therefor.
The sentence which this Court now
years imprisonment with hard labour.

a

to

1

one

s

9.

E.H.A.
1

1

